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Star Online Report

A rightful owner of land will be able to collect the copy of his RS (Revisional

Survey) Khatiyan (Record of Rights) through online, Land Minister Saifuzzaman

Chowdhury said today.

The minister said this at the launching ceremony of 'Hater Muthoy Khatiyan' (Record

of Rights in your grip) at his Secretariat office.
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Land Minister Saifuzzaman Chowdhury launches 'Hater Muthoy Khatiyan' (Record of Rights in your grip) at his
Secretariat o�ce on February 27, 2019. Photo: Collected
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The copy of the Khatiyan can be obtained from www.land.gov.bd or rsk.land.gov.bd

or drroffice.land.gov.bd while the service can also be accessed from the 'RS Khatiyan'

mobile application, the minister said.

He also said 1.46 crore Khatiyans of 32 thousand surveyed moujas have been opened

in the platforms for the access to the general people.

ALL LAND OFFICIALS SUBMITTED WEALTH STATEMENTS

Replying to a query, the minister said all officials under his ministry have submitted

their wealth statements.

The officials working at the district administrations have submitted the statements to

their concerned collectorate offices, he said.

"The information will be disclosed to you (journalists) very soon," he further said.
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